
POULTRY ANI) GAME
Cm «ot you f«*ry «ricoo fur Wild Durha 

and other name In krummi, Write ua for 
raah offer on all hinds of poultry, pork. at«.

Pearson-Page Co., Portland
.

HOW A HD r. HI HTOX Aauiyar on« fhoHti-L
*>!!«•. Col* rado. Hpw miau br|i«n

Oll...r lead11 tí..1.1, HU»,. 11», CUU.I ou», y,„, 
•r C«>i>|a>r. II M«|l I mm mt »)<>!<«»• • »K full pri<w hai 
KLT tz;. «ÄÄüniLr“ -

FARMS WANTED.
FAHMH WANTED: Liat your property with ua. 

lteat plan ever dlarovvred to bring buyer and ool- 
ler together uulrhly and cheaply, I w tier than ad
vert lain« and no urffim/uAidi Hand for tolling 
planet on. • M«mI Kate, Am a tM EWN.hM.Ul

MONEY TO LOAN
Lvweat rate« W rite for appllratlon blank. West
ern Head A Mertaag. <o.. (M life. FevikM

Machinery
harder«, «awrnllla. ete. Ihe J F. Martin <ak. M tel 
KU Portland. Hand fur Stuck Liat and prUea.

WHITE FOR FREE ADVICE
Information and bonkteta of value to you. 

PACIFIC GUANO & FERTILIZER CO.
IN Madl.oa m.. I’ortlaad. Or.

BANDMEN: We are Hole 
Agenta for

HOLTON an<l HUESi HER
hand In. Irtinwn la. 7 he moot cwnpleta .tuck 

of Musical Mmharaliaa In the Nurtkswl 
Write for t'aialuguea.

* KI HF.HUNU. LUCAS MVMC CO.
IM Ner>.ad Hlr»rt I’artlaaA Oragea

Medical Fees In Bygone Daye.
At the iH-glnnlng of the eighteenth 

century the usual feea to physicians 
and aurgi'ona In England were "to a 
graduato In physick, hie due la about 
10 ahllllnga. though ho couinionly ox 
pct a <>r demand« 20. Those that arc 
only licenced physicians. their due la 
no more that 6 ahllllnga and 8 pence, 
though they commonly demand 10 
ahllllnga."

“A surgeon's fee la 13 pence a mile, 
be hla journey near or far, III groata 
to act a bone broken or out of joint. 
Mid for letting blood 1 chilling, the 
cutting or amputation on any limb, 5 
pounds, but there la no celt led fee for 
the cure." The system of regelating 
the fee according to the pocket of the 
patient, remarks the Westminster Ga 
cotte, la almoat aa old aa hlatory.

Potato Cakee of 1871.
Peel enough good aired potatoea for 

a meal for the family, grate on a 
coarse griCter and stir in from three j 
to five egga. then a.hi a little flour 
More egga will not hurt them. Stir [ 
well and fry In hot lard, and if tried 
once they will be tried agulu and 
often.

Upper Burma Homa of Ruby.
While certain qualities of rubles are 

widely distributed and found In Burma, 
Slam. Ceylon. Afghanistan, India, Bra- 
til, Australia and the United States, 
the countries of Burma. Siam and Cey
lon are beyond question commercially 
the more Important. Just as this Is 
true there rests but little If any doubt 
that Upper Burma, the Mogok section, 
furnishes the finest snd largest supply.

Drop Hermits.
Two egga. one cup sugar, one cup 

molasses, two thirds cup of butter, 
one and one half teaspoons saleratus. 
three tiil>lcs|M>ons sour milk, one tea
spoon of spice, one cup of chopped 
raisins, one quart of flour. Drop by 
teaspoon on bottom of dripping pan.

$100 TO $500 SAVED
On Each Automobile.
Our r*»-<>prr«tlv« «ales plan an- 
•biro yuu to buy a brand new au- 
tomoHte; only M75 rouuirrd. bal
ance eaiiy terma F<»r full partic
ulars adtlrrt»«

GERLINGER MOTOR CAR CO.
WO Washington Street. 

PORTLAND. OREGON.
V

SEND FOR OUR BIG CATALOGUE 
OF MILL MATERIAL AT FACTORY 
PRICES—YOU SAVE A HALF.

Whether you want a House or just a Door—we can 
save you money. Get our Catalogue of everything 
needed in the construction of a house, a barn or a 
chicken coop.

A $1000 House all ready to put up for only

*400.
Write to us about it now—We*are glad to furnish all 

needed information,
SEND FOR THE CATALOGUE NOW.

NORTHWEST DOOR COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON.

BAYS NEY WAS A GERMAN

English Wrltsr Mckss Interesting Ac- 
csrtlon About Moct Prominent 

French Mcrchal.
A recent English liook about Mar

shal Ney, Napoleon'c historic lieuten
ant, "the bruvest of the brave,” brings 
out some Interacting facts.

This Frenchman was really a Ger
man. lie was born at Haariouls, now 
In Prussia, anil then snd always Ger
man He spoke only German ua a 
child. Ils was red haired, with a wide 
face, and round blue eyes. Five feet 
eight Inches In height, he had a abort 
body and long lege. Illa comrades 
culled him “In rougcot," which was 
equivalent to "carrots" or "brick top." 
He was forty-sig years old at Water
loo. So was Napoleon. So wm Well
ington.

Michel Ney was a man who wan 
trained up to the hardships of a work
man's life, ills father win a cooper, 
and In hla boyhood work In hla fa
ther's business he wns accustomed to 
toll and exposure. This enabled him 
to sleep placidly In the snow on the 
return from Moscow, wrapped In hla 
cloak, "with the starved, ragged sol
diers of the grand army keeping 
guard, ami the Cossacks prowling 
around In the darkness."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eyr Remedy- No Hmnrtlnir—Fee!« 
Fine — Aft*« Qult-kir. Try II for II rd, Wetli, 
Wnirry Eyr« and <»rantilaird Kyeil«!«. lllue 
Irnlrd Book in ra<h Pat-keffr. Murine le 

by our Or« ten« nut a "Patrol Mod- 
Ino" — put u««d in •ucrraeful Physician»* Praa* 

Ure for IM any yr a nt. Now 4rdh»i««d to I be Pi*b- 
H*. Mid »"id br Inuggteta at iie and Me per Houle. 
Marine Myo Aalto in ▲««pile Tube«, Xc and 10c. 
Murlno L... Romody Co., Chloago

Conservatory Living Room.
A happy Idea In house construction, 

says Country Life In America, Is the 
new plan of combining conservatory 
and living room The Idea has possi
bilities, both tor the elaborate man
sion and the modest cottage. Ferns, 
flowers, easy chairs and abundant 
sunlight make the conservatory living 
room an apartment that radiates beau
ty, cheerfulness and comfort.

It-d Cr-aa llall Htuc »Ill wash double aa many 
clothes aa any other blue. Don't pul your money 
b.u, any other.

Novelist Plays Safe.
Dickens and Balzac, living before 

non lists walked In fear of libel ac
tions, took the name of their charac
ters from above the shop doors of 
l.ondon and Paris. Mr. Frankfort 
Moore confesses to an equally easy, 
but safer method. He draws the names 
from tombstones. Dead men read no 
tales.

Mother. will find Mrs. Winslow*« Boothia* 
Syrup th» t> st remedr to uw tog their vhUdrea 
durlug ibe toatlilug |wttud.

Ssuce In Stoneware Olah.
Mix In a basin one level tablespoon

ful of cornstarch with one cupful of 
milk, th.-n pour It Into the chafing 
dish and boll, stirring all the time. 
Cook for ten minutes, then add half 
a teaspoonful of vanilla extract and 
two yolks of eggs. Sweeten to taste 
and reheat the sauce without boiling, 
or It will curdle. Strain and serve 
hot or cold with any sweet pudding.

Lemon Pudding.
Cream one cup of sugar and three 

tablespoonfuis of butter, add yolk of 
four eggs, then two cups bread 
crumbs and one quart milk with juice 
and rind of one lemon, one teaspoon
ful of salt; mix till smooth, put in 
greased baking dish and bake; beat 
whites of eggs with one cup powdered 
sugar and juice of one lemon; spread 
on top of pudding and brown.

PILES CURED IN 4 TO 14 DATS
Tmir druaswt will refund money If PAZO OINT- 
MKN 1' falls to cur- any case of Itching. Blind, 
Bl—I In« or Protruding Piloa tn t to 14 days. tOc.

Oil Drilling by Hand.
Oil exists in great quantities in 

Siam, but the methods of securing It 
are exceedingly crude. The wells are 
not more than sixty feet deep and 
■ire dug by hand. The oil secured is 
that which Is baled from the bottom 
of the well by dippers on long sticks 
of bamboo. The oil is sold to the na
tives who live within calling distance 
of the wells.

"Onto" and "Aren’t I?”
The word “onto” Is defended by the 

New York Times, and the phrase 
"Aren’t I?" by the Evening Post. Tru
ly, Henry J? Raymond and William 
Cullen Bryant have been dead a long 
time. ________________

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules. 
Easy to take as candy.

Disconcerting.
"We formed a club of girls sworn 

to marry no man commanding less 
than »10,000 a year." “And what broke 
It tip?” "A young fellow came along 
who was earning »30 a week."—Buf
falo Commercial.

Multum-ln-Parvo Disturbers.
As small letters weary the eye most, 

so also the smallest affairs disturb us 
most.—Montaigne.

PROPER FEED FOR THE HENS
Varied Diet Necessary for Bast Ro 

suits From Layers—Dry Mash 
Always Before Fowls.

A method which has given very sat
I, factory results tor the American 
breeds has been worked out by Prof
J. C. Graham of the Massachusetts 
Agricultural college. A dry mash is 
kept In hoppers before the hens at 
ell times and a scratch feed Is fed 
night and morning. The dry mash Is 
composed of equal parts bran, wheat 
middlings, corn meal, finely ground 
oats, ground alfalfa and beef scraps, 
end the scratch feed of two parts 
cracked corn, one part wheat and one 
part oata, says the Farm and Home.

The scratch feed is varied, depend
ing somewhat upon the condition of 
the hens. If on examination they are 
found too fat more oats and wheat 
end lees corn are fed. Hometimes we 
reed three parts of corn to two parts 
of wheat at night and oata In th« 
morning.

At certain seasons of the year more 
grain Is fed at night In the litter than 
the hens will eat, so there will be some 
left for them to work on early the 
next morning. This Is found to be a 
very satisfactory method. At times 
oats are fed alone, for when the three 
are mixed together the wheat and 
corn are picked up first and the hens 
that eat the fastest get very little of 
the oats.

It It Is desired to force the hens. In 
addition to the dry mash and grain, 
moisten some of the mash, getting II 
to a crumbly state and placing It in 
troughs, what they will eat in 15 min
utes. This Is fed at nlghL Fresh 
water, oyster shell and grit are kepi 
before the bens. Mangels and cab 
beget are fed whole every day when 
possible, but at least three times a 
week.

BIG FACTOR IN INCUBATION
Lack of Ventilation Given aa Cause 

for Many Fallurca in Artificially 
Hatched Eggs.

The queetlon of the cauee or cauaea 
3f the lower batching percentage that 
commonly characterizes artificial in
cubation «hen compared with results 
obtained when egga are aet under 
bens Is a matter about which there 
Is considerable conjecture, but little 
definite knowledge. In connection with 
varloua theories that have been ad
vanced and several experiments that 
have been made, It Is perhaps sug
gestive that Investigators have re
cently Inclined to the opinion that un
satisfactory results are probably due 
In greater measure than is generally 
supposed to an excess of ventilation.

Several authorities are mentioned 
tn support of the statement that 
there la a larger amount of carbon di
oxide in the air surrounding the 
eggs that are naturally hatched tbaD 
In a well ventilated incubator, and the 
question is raised as to whether and 
to what extent it may be an essentia) 
factor in incubation.

MAKING TRAP FOR RABBIT.
Full Directions Given for Construc
tor and Materials Required—Use 

Apple on Trigger.

In response to a query for direction« 
to make a rabbit trap, Herbert L. 
Doty makes the following reply in the 
Rural New Yorker;

Material required: Sides, two pieces, 
2 feet by % inch; bottom, one piece, 
2 feet by 9x9% inch; top, one piece,

Box Trap.

9% Inch; back, one piece, 2 feet by 
10%x% inch. In the picture T, trig
ger about 10 Inches long; B, brace 
which fits in notch at N; P, 
wooden pin used as hinge at X. After 
box is constructed from material given 
above, bore a hole in the back a little 
larger than the trigger; take a stout 
cord, fasten it at S, draw through 
notch at R, and tie to center of 
brace. Stick an apple on trigger, as 
shown In cut, and the trap is ready for 
the rabbiL

8ave the Early Layers.
Hens that lay but few eggs are ani

mal weeds. If we breed from them 
they are more than likely to yield 
daughters that will be weeds also.

Farmers and small poultrymen who 
cannot afford to use trap nests can 
pick out the pullets in September and 
October that are about cammenclng 
to lay, and save a pen of them for 
next season's breeders.

The pullets that commence laying 
early usually continue to lay well.

In thia way most of the weeds can 
be kept out of the breeding pen.

Halter-Breaking ColL
Never let a colt grow to any con

siderable age and size without halter 
breaking him. Hundreds of valuable 
young horses are much injured In dis
position by letting him run until 
they are two and three yean of age, 
and then for the first time cornered 
in a stall by several farm hands, 
which may be a frolic to the latter, 
but quite contrary to the former.

IMPROVING HEN FLOCK

Great Deal Depends on Selectior 
of Setting Eggs.

Should Be Those From Year Olo
Birds, as Chicks Will Be Larger 

and Stronger Than Those
From Pullets.

(By A. J. WILDER.)
Care should be taken to save for 

settings only the eggs from the best 
hens A very great difference can 
bo made in a flock in a few seasons 
by the selection of the eggs for hatch
ing

By choosing the largest eggs the 
fowls will be much larger in size, but 
there is a great probability that they 
will not be good layen. The ben that 
lays an unusually large egg Is quite 
likely to lay only every other day.

By setting her rggs and again the 
next season setting the largest eggs, 
you will develop a strain ot large 
fowls that will lay very large eggs, 
but will lay only every other day, or 
even less.

On the other hand, If you set the 
eggs from the hens, that as pullets 
laid during their first fall and win
ter, and continue to set eggs from 
such hens, you will develop a strain 
of early winter layers.

The eggs for settings should be 
from year old hens, as the chicks will 
be larger and stronger than those 
from puliet eggs. It Is beat to mate

Every Poultry Home 8hould Have 
8eme Convenience for Confining 
Broody Hens.

cockerels Instead of old cocks with 
these bens, as the eggs are more dpt 
to be fertile and there will be a larg
er percentage of pullets.

Choose the medium sized, well 
shaped eggs and be sure the shell is 
firm and strong. A weak shell is sure 
to be broken, and, besides the loss of 
the egg Itself, will likely ruin sev
eral of the other eggs in the nest and 
may even teach the hen to break and 
eat them.

Feed the hens a little air slacked 
lime in the mash to give the eggs a 
good strong shell. Be sure the lime Is 
well slacked and give two tablespoon
fuls to 100 hens every day.

Do not force the breeding stock for 
egg production. Feed them mostly 
whole grain, wheat, oats, com and 
barley. Let the mash be a light feed 
and give them fresh sweet meat 
scraps twice a week.

Feed plenty of green food, unless 
the fowls have range where they can 
find it for themselves. Keep them 
supplied with pure, clean drinking wa
ter and have charcoal, grit, oyster 
shejl and dry bone always before 
them.

Don't forget a little salt in the 
mash. It should always be salted as 
much as the same quantity of food 
would be for the table.

The hens must be made to exercise 
by scratching for their grain In the 
litter. They must be hezdthy and In 
good condition If you are to raise 
strong, healthy chicks.

A diseased condition of the hen Is 
transmitted to the egg and will ap- 
pear In the chick when hatched.

Protection for Trees.
Some orcbardlsto have been suc

cessful in protecting their trees by 
smearing the trunks near the ground 
with mixtures which are distasteful 
to rabbits. For this purpose white
wash, a mixture of glue and copperas, 
decoction of quassia chips and blood 
or grease, have been used. Mechan
ical protection by means of some 
wrapping is more permanent and ef
fective than any form of wash.

Effect of Animal Husbandry.
Live stock make It necessary to 

diversify crops and grow more crops 
upon which there is a wider margin 
of profit Animals also distribute la
bor, furnish employment In time ot 
bad weather, or when field work Is 
not possible. Animal husbandry Is the 
logical way to insure soil Improve 
meat, aa the Increased fertility from 
manure is often sufficient to Justify 
raising animals

Converted Wagon.
From the standpoint of conveni

ence, the farm wagon that has been 
mads over into a low-down vehicle 
with wide steel tires has a strong ap
peal. It is easily loaded, and over
comes al! the objections to high wag
ons of the old type.

Hearty Eaters.
All cows that are hearty eaters are 

not profitable producers, but all profit
able producers are usually hearty 
eatora.

CLASSED SALMON AS LUXURY

Doctor's Explanation of Graded Fees 
Had to Satisfy Rich but Parsi

monious Patient.
A wealthy man, well kuuwn for bls 

extreme stinginess, drove up hurriedly 
in his carriage to tbs door of a cele
brated doctor. He was In a state of 
acute discomfort and fear, from the 
simple fact that at the moment a 
piece of fish bone was sticking some
where in the region of bis throat. The 
doctor removed the dangerous obsta
cle, and the gentleman breathed free- 
ly-

“Thank you, doctor!" he exclaimed, 
much relieved. "1'11 never eat salmon 
again—never! And with what ease 
you removed it. A mere minute's op
eration, was it not? How much—a— 
what is your fee?”

"Half a guinea," replied the doctor.
"Half a guinea!” exclaimed the 

man. For half a minute's work? Im
possible!”

"But—consider for a moment!” said 
the doctor. "It's a salmon bone!”

"What has that to do with it?"
"Oh. a great deal,” replied the doc

tor. "Had It been a haiibut, or fresh 
haddock, I should have charged less— 
perhaps 5 shillings. For codfish or 
eels, 2 and-6 would have been ample 
payment. Mackerel 2 shillings. While 
a red herring bone I might even have 
removed free of charge. But salmon! 
Well, really, sir, cne has to pay for 
these luxuries."

And bls patient paid.—London 
Mail.

O.-d Crrw Ball Elu». all bln». b»»t blu nr Talus 
in tha wbula world. mak*s the laundraaa anule.

Not for Him.
"Some day," remarked the nice old 

gentleman, "you may be president of 
the United States.” "Mebbe," replied 
the son of the very big business man, 
“but If they want me they will have 
to raise the salary.”

Wasn't Shocked.
“I saw you and your husband at the 

play last night, Mrs. Wedgecomb. 
How did you like It?” “I'm sorry we 
wasted our money on it Several peo
ple told me I would be shocked, but I 
wasn't”—Chicago Record-Herald.

ONLY ONE -BROMO Qt'TMXE" 
lftat is LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE. Lock 
tor tb» alxnaturw of E. W. CROVE. CarwssCold 
in Oi.c Day. Curea Grip in Two Da/a. 21c.

Christianity in India.
In South India alone there are to

day fully 1.000 Christian college grad
uates, leaders in the life of Christian 
communities. Of the 25,000 students 
in higher educational institutions 
5,493 are in Christian colleges.

KANSAS WOMAN 
WHO SUFFERED

From Headache, Backache, 
Dizziness and Nervousness, 

Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Lawrencr, Kans. —“A year ago I was 
suffering from a number of ailments. I 

always had pain and 
was irregular. Dur
ing the delay I suf
fered a great deal 
with headache,back
ache, dizziness, fev
erish spells, nervous
ness and bloating. 
I had been married 
nearly three years. 
I took Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable 

------------------------ Compound and now 
I feel better than J have for years. I 
recommend Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to all who suffer aa I 
did.”—Mrs. M. Zehner, 1045 New Jer-
sey Street, Lawrence, Kansas.

Montana Woman’s Case.
Burns, MonL —“ Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound cured me of awful 
backache which I had suffered with for 
months. I was so weak I could hardly do 
my work and my head and eyes ached all 
the time. Your Compound helped me 
in many ways and is a great strength- 
ener. I always recommend it to my 
friends and tell them what a grand med
icine it is for women. You may use my 
name for the good of others.”—Mrs. 
John Francis, Burns, Montana.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtoined for love or money. This med
icine is no stranger — it has stood ths 
test for years.

Flowers From Germany.
Germany ships 12.000,000 or 15,000,- 

000 "pips'' or "crowns” of lilies of the 1 
valley to the United States every year. 
When these “pips" art- planted In pots 
they bloom and are then thrown away. 
German soil and the German climate 
seem especially favorable to their pro
duction.

WHEN writin« to advertisers. pleur 
” tioa thia papar.

T he Cheerful Life
It is the right of everyone to live and enjoy the cheerful life. Wo owe 

It to ourselves and those who live with ua to live the cheerful life. We. 
cannot io S" if ill health takes hold of us.

The wife, mother and daughter suffering from hot flashes, nervousness. 
ibaadacSe, backache, draning-down feelins. or any other weakness due to di.wd.ra 
Ice irrex'ilarities of the deJieat* female wwana—ti not only a burden to herself, 
tut to her loved once.

There io a remedy. Forty years experience has proven unmistakably Cha*

DR. PIERCE’S 
•Favorite Prescription
' t will restore health to wmkened womankind. Foe 40 yeora it has aui ilia« 

prejudice, envy and malice. Sold by dealars in medicine In liquid or tablet form. 
Dr. Ptaree's Favorite Preacription Ta biota can be had of druggist or mailed ato 
receipt of one cent stampe—tor »1.00 or Joe sue. Address R. V. Pierce, IL Dt* 
Buffalo, N. Y.

■Wf Va-9
r

SAVE $1.50 On This FINE HAT
The "Challenge"-« itrle the beet deklen will 

•non be «bowingat S3 »no B/jO. You ««« it from qb 
for CZ. prepaid, r>waa«e we deliver to yon direct 
from onr factory by parcel poat and save yoa th« 
Biddlemeu » profit«. Yonr money back if not wt* 

factory. Made frv.m fine fur felt in light tan, 
black. j»eari gray «nd tobacco brown, beautifully 
trimmed and finished. Htyle in every line, wear 
in every fibre. Order now state »ize and color, 
and en<-lone tt. Write for »tyle «beet * r/* «h<yw- 
lng ocher models, free. Ov-Ndl Id Ca.. OmAmh. Cam.

Powders in Bananas.
If you have difficulty in giving chil

dren powders, cut a banana down the 
middle, scoop out some of the pulp, 
and put the powder in; place together 
again, and the taste is hardly ever no
ticeable.

WORMS
cause much annoyance to children 
and great anxiety to parents.
The presence of worms is recog
nized by these common symptoms: 
itching nose, unsatisfied appetite, 
offensive breath and colic pains.

DR. PEERY’S VERMIFUGE 
“DEAD SHOT”

Cleanses the system of worms in a vary tsw bean

“DIDNT HURT A BIT”
is what they all say

ML W. A. Win. hmw Mb Hmmee

of our

Painless 
Methods of 
Extracting 
Teeth.

Out-of-town peo> 
pie can have their 
plat« and bridge
work finished in om 
day if necessary.

An absolute guar
antee. backed by 3B 
years in Portland.

Wise Dental Co.
orriCE HOURS:

8 A. M. tn 8 P. M Sund^s 9 t. t
Phones: A 2029; Main 2029.

railint Bld«.. Third aad Washintton. PorH««d

P. N. U. No. 2C-’ta,


